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STANDARD GRAN. SOBAR, 20 LBS. FOR $1.00. 
EXTRA "CIRCLE C." SOBAR, 23 LBS. FOR $1.00.

.aeh most of people 
, thought impossible. 

jDody who will take time to resd 
tue article referred to will have no 
trouble to appreciate the contentions of 
the manufacturer of

•1ISSES'.
IRLS’

HILDREN’S 
FANTS’

!
-

Molasses, equal to “Diamond IT.”, 50c Cal. 

Molasses, Porto Rico,

0.ve a living 
roliceman, the goal 

,je hangman ? Should 
i»e encouraged in order to sup- 

vrt the poor-house keeper t Should 
rheumatism, brights disease, heart failure, 
smallpox, etc., be enconrcged in order to 
put money into the doctor’s pockety 
Should the death rate be increased to 
make a living for the grave-diggers and 
undertakers !

Should wo, then, by out laws encour
age and foster crime, poverty, disease, 
and death in order that the.rumeeUer* 
and their dependent* may make a liv
ing or enrich themselves ?
THE MONEY AT PRESENT INVESTED AND 

WHAT WILL BECOME OF IT.

OZONE 38c Cal.

Ping Shoes and Slippers in blaelt and colors. 
the ATFOED SHOE CO.,
make a specialty of these goods, which 
are the finest made in Canada.

wiJïkLE. AND SEE THEM AT THE

TEA: “Union Blend,” 35c; “Red Roscf SSc.
Best Hmerlcan OH, 32c gal. ; or 5 gala, for *1.00.

150 Bbls of that well-known Float ‘‘GOLDEN TOP," at 8B050.

■n unfailing remedy for namerool die- 
orders of the human body.

He claims that in hie liquid prepara
tions the elements necessary for the 
recuperation of health, such as are» 
found in the purest atmosphere, exist 
m sufficient quantities to ensure good 
health to those who use it.

It never fails to cure indigestion, 
general debility, etc.

—>0» six* at—

, ' lot national 
, .«-*ry appropriate

• *** the } ear, m-ar to the 
0 in ef "ihe harvest, who aid be set 

for V’.e purpose of rendering our 
thanks in an especial way for the mater
ial blessings which nature bestows upon 
ua. In the past our ruler* ha ve made a 
mistake, in out opinion, in appointing a 
day late in November. We have re
ferred to the matter before, and now do 

early dnto with a Hope that the
ay be taken up, and that a day The money now invested in the traffic, 

some time ro October, this year, mny he if withdrawn, must either be invested 
selected. Let ue by all means have our again, deposited in the banks or buried 
thanksgiving at or near the harv. t time, in a hole In the ground and used as 
before our people have forgotten their needed. If.invested again would it not 
cause far thankful lies*. The plan of continue to circulate and pay labor as 
having our thanksgiving day simultané- before 1 If deposited in the banks, would 
oualy with the people of the United it not be loaned again and invested in 
States is one for which we see no ttrgu- other industries bringing more labor and 
ment. The difference in out season* producing more wealth ? Would 
changes the conditions entirely, and our *>f any brains bury his wealth in a hole 
thanks will in no way be moçe acceptable in the ground, and thus live off bis prin- 
because given in conj unci ion with onr dpalT 
friends of the neighboring republic.

from i 
whom

*6*

F. J. PORTER,
PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE. Wolf Hilo, Aug. 26 th, 1898.
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ed of Sam Jones, (occasionally, as one 

* who builds a 
cse rather severe 
ly considered leas 
l spiritual result1 
pression. Others, 
r besetting sins or 
i bandied without

RAND’S DRUGSTORE. listen, to Mr Will 
good sermon, but1

matter m
I

' A Summer Outing.
. NoTi.

Dear Editor,—Should the delightful 
atmosphere of Gasperean fail to restore those of their neig 
your wonted health, insomuch that you gloves, and to these the reverned gtihtle. 
die, the bone mill is right there ready to mao’e method* commend themselves 
grind you up, and in the form of * most favorably, 
fertilizer for the Grand Pre dykes you A fine view of tin 
have promise of greater utility. (It is from the “ridge.”! 
significant that the hay crops of ’98 have ^zy the homes, sob 
exceeded those of any preceeding year.) ti0D| B0 serene and pea

A neat little craft ia brought out from Near the church and 
the boat-house for out delight and we building a new seboe 
lazily drift about the bosom of the mill- be constructed, comj 
poud and while away long afternoon mente end costing $16 
hours with a delicious sense of having house is to be used as 
nothing to do. Herd by the flour-mill The happiest day* 
beneath the orchard trees a colony of the hour ef departs 
bees have their habitation, thrir dilligence reluctantly bid Adieu 
bringing rich résulta to the owner and who have made our vl 
delight to hi* guests. We feast! When Mt out on the "home 
ibe visits (who hss a delicate appetite— through Canning, r; 
as been m et h a tourist In search of health) Blenkhorn’a axe facb 
is missing she may usually be found, like to go axes are manufa 
the queen in the nursery rhyme, “in the employ eight or tei 
pantry-eating bread and honey.” Honey Ann and owners, thel 
and the wholesome Ralston flour manu- The men at the for 
factured in the mill, honey and pancakes, hammers must be l 
honey and everything—especially tooth- ablo to withstand « 
ache. Bat persons dwelling in the the glare of the co 
vicinity of Wolfville need not suffer perspiration stand oui 
with diseased molar*, and so, is the u the crude metal is 
honey mutt be eaten, Dr. McKenna, bed and subjected to i 
Wolfville’s most popular dental surgeon, blows or the pressu 
gets a call ; and, the patient sitting in hi* hammer. The ten 
inviting operating chair under the aeduc- 
tetth are plucked out. The doctor is a 
graduate of Philadelphia Dental College, 
a brother of the lawyer in Pamboto» 
and has another brother, formerly * 
teacher, who is now in command of a 
signal corps in Manila." Dr. McKenna 
has recently purchased a lot in the busi
ness portion of the town, on which Is the 
old customs building, which will be re
moved to give place to the fine new 
building about to be erected. The 
ground floor will be fitted up as stores, 
while the eecobd floor will be occupied 
by his dental rooms, «oraprising parlor» 
operating room, office, lavatory, cloak 
room, closets, Ac. He carries in bis 
mouth an advertisement of We skill in 
the spape of gold bridges applied, by 
himself to all his upper double teeth.
Genial and gentlemanly, courteous and 
kind, with a tender feeling for (he nerv
ous among bis patients, Dr. McKfenqMs' 
an ideal surgeon and one who deservha . 
the snccese he is achieving. *

A few minutes are moat profitably 
spent at the office of the Wolfville Acad
ian, where we make the acquaintance of 
Editor Davison, the proprietor. The 
Acadian is a bright little sheet, we» 
edited, rod cit ai ly printed on good type. Aug. StiL, 1,
This little office is a sort of manufactory 
in a small but effective way, where 
certain newspaper men have been ground 
out, whose admirable adaptability foi 
their profession speaks Wall for the train
ing received there.

Tourists are driving or wheeling about 
the valley, enjoying to the fall the de
lights of Evangeline’s land. As that 
young lady is presumed to have gone Headquarters for 
about guiltless of headgear with no fear Dry and Pickled Fish, 
that the sun’s rays would injure her Lobsters, Finnen H 
swarthy countenance, so devotees of the ^PP®^ Herring, K. 
famous damsel, wandering through her Liams, Sardines, 
haunts, uncover their heads that they T±SA
may more reverentially worship the In all grades, Ch 
reliés of her unsophisticated life. No Coffee, and if you 
American tourist dare go back to the Tea or Coffee and wai 
States without an old hoe and two or *° Bulk, we have it I 
three French cellars lu bis trousers pock-

Desirable Properties for Sale :
4. Fruit Farm on Main Street. 15 

acres, mostly in Orchard. New House—8 
rooms and Bathroom, hot and cold water.

5. Residence and Dyke lot on Main 
street - House, 10 rooms and hath- 
room, hot an! cold water. Heated by 
furnace. Stable and Carriage Hoe». 
One acre in house lot—apples, plums 
and email fruits. 5 acre® good Dyke 
adjoining.

Farm at Hantsport—
15 acres. House 10 rooms, heated by 
furnace. Stable. Suitable for Summer 
T:>nii-t*or Country Residence.

7. House and Lot on Cvtural Ave.— j 
6 rooms and hiibro-m. Price n-asoa* ■ 
able. - • ->«$1

Thelikely to produce | 
than a milder form o 
again, like to have 1 Sherwin-Williams 

Varnish Stain
is stain ground in varnish. It stains 

MtSW the wood and vanishes it in one op- 
MfTH eration. It is made in the following 
Mgv colors: It is prepared
fl^Kj&Aready for the brush and very easy 

BUp» to put on. We recommend it for 
furniture, and bric-a-brac and 

■U any of the woodwork about the 
house; also for floors.

W^X^M U ou M IM one piloted aorcaeee, If • mutable 
r fl 1 emxind color la put on first. Sample carte and boo*- 

I * let aent frae to anv address.
TUB BHBHMN-VnULUMB OOn W«T MO COLON MAKAM9* ] 

MeoanalBL. Otovelsnd. MiBWRAr—» ffrtMjn V •
•rWMMMtw Street, New » 8 U Antoine Stmt, Macersti.

valley ia obtained 
o homelike and 
leltered the situs- 
>fnl the prospect ! 
he present school 
house ie about to 
iting two depart, 
k The old school

Small6.

REVENUE.

SLoul i a government sacrifice the best 
interest* of the country in order to t.b. 
tain revenue in a manner causing the 
smallest amount of labor for its mem
bers? Does the $8,000,000 of revenue 
received yearly from the traffic, com
pletely make up for the evils d cuts by 
the traffic ? Does it make up foi; t.he lo« 
of 4000 lives annually io the Dominion 7 
Does it make up for the constant failure 
in buriner* resulting from drink 1 Fur 
the thousand* of lives blighted by crime Î 

Dear parent, does it make up for the 
loss of your son now in prison, or your 
dougbter living a life .of «haine iu a 
house of ill faîne Î

Dear eon or daughter, does this revenue 
completely make up for your father 
coming home in the condition of » wild 
beast, and cursing like a fiend, striking 
your mother to the floor ?

Again, ddC not the getting of so much 
revenue tend to blind the eyes of the 
people and legislators to the enormous
iwra ji.nifi.il? ■Ha.tuIVLt ■JVMrtiiSf
bribe against the strict enforcement 0[ 
any law which would injure or destroy 
the traffic? What government would 
wish to kill the goose which lays the 
$8,000,000 egg ? Is there any denying 
that the receiving of revenue almost 
nullifies the effect of repressive laws and 
i* the chief obstacle in the way of the en
actment of all effective liquor legislation ? 

HHHHHHIIHHHH fe it right or wise for the government in 
Serious Accident to Dr. Bowles. Kin„id„,,|,„ „f «8,000,00V to allow th,.
Dr. E P. B,wl« n-.n »i,h . s.rion. «talk to collect *40,000,000 from the 

accident on Wednmiay niornii c. He lieolle »"a t'ivc them noihing of taint 
h.d been emting a ,«lient in T,.w,r in return 1 Is not thi. indirect and 
Wolfville and was returning h-iin:', when abominable me-thod of getting revenue 
hear thé bottom < \ rite hill ix.-.r Mr very much like the auctioning i ff of the 
Janu-s Wnodm bis st.m.hlid right to C-lhct the taxes in the worst
and Ml brewkHg ont- uf ih*. shaft», governed country in the w-rld, Turkey Î 
the h-.rue kcanie frigh-ened ami he^ar Cannot the deficit in the Dominion 
t« kick ai.d tun aid fit dir.g it imi«.*rible revenue be made up a, follows : Liquors 
t<* control the miiin a* iht doctor jumped I°r medicinal, scentific at«d sacra- 
fr-.m the carriage. Thw foriou* rate of mental purposes yearly, 910,000 gallons, 
speed at which he va* ht-irg retried Value of these at drugstore price of $8.00 
along caused him to fall very heavily Per gallon amounts tc $7,280,000. C»st 
with a sodden turn which broke one of of manufacturing, transportation and dis- 
hie legs joi-t alfove the an Me, thv hono trihuiion, $1,800,000. Which leaves a 
entting ihniogh the flthli making a profit of $5,480,000. Now, since the 
cc«npr.orid frsc’ure. Tim accident wa8 gavernment makes a monop -ly of other 
witoemd by sf-verfl pi rs-.tiF. and b*r tbiogs, se stamps, why cannot the grv' 
FdrotV rlovrii wsgor. wa* pmcmed ai.d eminent monop* lize the manufacture 
lh«? b jured man was j.Ucul then vn and and sale of liquor for the above necessary 
brought to hi* residence. Dr. Cliipman purposes and gi t the profit as revenue^ 
was in town and attended to the injury winch would leave only $1,520,000, nr 
but it was impossible to set the hone 23c. per head of population, to be made 
until next mornii g. The d. ctot’a many up in some other way ? 
friends sympathize devyly with him, ai d Are there not many petsoor, who, if 
will be glad to lenrn tnat he is doing as prevented from spending their money
well ns can he .expected. The horse for liquor, will spend for article, 85
cleared itself entirely of w«gg. n and watches and finer clothes, paying import 
ini. rod .nivtd .1 ti, «»l.l« ,b.d:r tmf Or would boy pr„p«tf upon 

t t. - . • - , , ’ which taxes would be paid and m ethercot. It is bimg caieu for by Dr. IlUley. way8 help to make up thv revenue, while
benefiting themselves?

When a government gives the health,, 
the comfort, the morality, and the lives 
of its citizens for revenue, is it maki- g a
wJÜMilb

The tourist season for 1888 is nearly 
over, and although there have been a 
considerable number of visitors* to mi’ 
province and Wolfville ha< received her 
foil share", on the whole, the travel ha* 
been .somewhat di*eppohitii g. E»’ly 
In the spring It was thought by many 
that more touriet* '.voiild visit Novo 
Beotia this summer than ever before, but 
a combination < f unfavorable ciremn- 
■tauces has prevmird thi» Wring r- al z d. 
While the pmpiit tors of houses of enter
tainment and It^ery «tables, and otbe, 
caterers to this burinew, have found their 
receipt» considerably less than was ex
pected, there is another apd more favor
able side to the question, and viewing 
the situation from that standpoint it is 
perhaps ns well that more strangers have 
not visited the “Land of Evangeline” 
this year. The season has Wen a most 
disagreeable one, with mote rainy and 
dull days than have been experienced for 
a long time. Many of those who have

- jlfte f&fflt-
away disappointed ami .ire not likely >o 
return. The very erroneous impression 
that this is a land < f rain ard f* g is 
likely to have been created in the minis 
of many of our jÿritoh*, ami for that 
reason, considering the question in the 
light "of future prospects, it is perhaps as 
well tbat the travel has not l>een larger 
this year.

8. K. in î.eu " ■•ifvdlv—70 acres, 
Orciiani 300 tiees. G-ivd buildings.

9. Lai <1 at Wnlfville—33# seres, 
ncres Orchard. 10 acres Dyke.

14. Dyke-7 acres on Wick» ireDyls 
and 0 Kcrt-s on Dead Dyke.

15. Ten acre Farm at WatcrviU#. 
Fruit. Water Power Mill privilege ««
p 16. Modern Home on M.in St- 
Nine room!', B.th room, furnace, bet 
and cold water. Small garden.

23. Farm near Aylceford 
House. 11 rooms. Barn and outbuild, 
ings. 21X acres land. 400 apple trees. 
11*4 acres prime intervale.

13 The Wallace propeity m nmt 
Front" street and Central avenue. Two 
bouses, six and seven rooms each.

24. Two new residences on Acadia St. 
and Highland Ave., in convenient prox-

with furnace, range, and all modem

aoet end, and as 
approaches, we 

the kind friends 
so pleasant and 
retch.” Passing 
use is made at 
-, where daily 70 
tred. The Works 
tends besides the 
nkborn brothers. 
», anvils and trip 
red to heat to be 
tant exposure to 
, The beads of 
1 their foreheads 
ted from its bot- 
i strikers’ ringing 
of the huge trip 
xiog completed,
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Prices to Draw the 
Thrifty Buyer Out!

station.

The touch of small prices greets you in every de
,.Srvfim zim-A n-P ^

There’s such a thing as making money by 
spending it ; and those who buy of us are always 
gainers.

Are you at a loss where to invest to best advan
tage f If so a call on us will set you right.

Ours is the store for slender purses !
COME AND 6SBE US Î

»

besides 1

to 4 • mthe axe is gmMy?«Lfl 
completes the polk 
steam power that opei
is utilized to run a tn 
hundred yards daetai 
this manufactory ii 
of the Dominion aed 

All aboard!* Ai 
steams ont of King 
hours reaches Dr. Tu 
loads her precious hu 
hotel portera to dial 
town.

small f
og. The same 
es the axe factory 
iog lathe several

To Let.
17. That desirable Shop, corner of | 

Main Street and Highland Avenue. 1 
Possession t-iven at once.

22. House on Highland Ave. 8 1 
rooms, barn, 3 acres land mostly in |

lipped to all parte 
lewfoundland.

the Evangtlme 
rort, and in two 
let’s snag and un- 
an freight for the 
ibute through the

■ M. E. Hunter.
Kim-

ia b organizing for the 
ÎWI. At a late meet- 
agreed to raise $5,000 
Hping up an agita- 
wifli the plebiscite.

For further particulars, apply to •$ 
AVARD V. PINEO, 

Barrister, RuM E-ure ^

Office in R, E. Harris’ Building.
■

Port Williams House,
CHASE, CAMPBELL & GO.

IBRi
Westbrook, An

British Goluml 
prohibition cam] 
ing held, it was 
for the purpose 
tion>n connectioi

LOOK I a
GREAT HARM!!! There will always be found a largs I 

stock of best quality at my meat-store in j

Crystal Palace Block I
Fresh and Salt Meats, 1 

Hams, Bacon, Bologna, 
Sausages, and all kinds Ï 
of Poultry in stock. 1

IQT Leave your orders and they will * 
be promptly filled. Delivery to all parts I 
of the town.

: is done by using the eyes if they pain you. 
Save trouble by having them tested at once.

People's Bank of Halifax 
■ WOLFVII S„ AGENCY

A FULL LIKE OF GOLD GLASSES IU STOCK!
The letesl end Bncet thing in Ulmlo-i Spcoteclcs 
and Bye-gUaeee.

Wolfville Jewelry Store.
J. F. HERB1N.

m SAVINGS BA PANTMSMT.

Deposits of Oi 
Will be received 
the current rate.

Gee. W. Monro,
AQEMT.

liar and upwards 
iterest allowed at W. H. DUNCANSON,9

I Wolfville, Nov. Htb, 1896. U

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

C. W. Strong, EVANGELINE BEACH, This week’s arrivals 
Boxes Cal. Bartlett’s Pears 
40 Boxes Cal. Peaches 
40 Boxes Cal. Entry Plums 
100 Bunches Bananas 
75 Boxes Oranges 
75 Boxes Lemons 
30 Barrels Water Melons 
1500 Cucumbers

Notice,to Farmers 75

AM» OTHEKS.
m

LONG ISLAND.WOI.FVILP.E-, H. S.
—UEALlS IS—

Groceries, Provisions,
Flouf and Feed.

î, Smoked,

Oyatora’,
«1 Scallops,

One of the finest beaches in Nova 
Scotia. Its situation on the Basin of 
Minavyin tbe heart of

- ««The Evangeline Country,”
in full view of old Bloraidon, makes it a 
most interesting end romantic resort.

mortgage you have given on 
your property, is not likely to he paid 
off, unless you have an “Instalment
“B:jd^Uyh:LïCh’eTp,ï° dm

If yciu arc thrifty and want to have 
your property ‘ free” î ! ! write for 
particular.

*'* «--■ . 

Loan Co., Ltd.,

Tb.t

All at lowest wholesale prices.

Fruit House.8x ïïïïs
Wolfville, via Grand Pre. Fare and re-

King’s County Sabbath-school Con
vention.

Castonguay Bros.,
- .

VIEWBAJMK FARM.
- .Beautifully aitoated at

Blomidon and the'f.T f.ta-d

turn, twen ,T .
The thirteenth annual convention of 

the interdenominational Sabbath School 
Association of Kipga county
Kentville on Thursday of last Wfek, WÊ ... WH... .. , . ,..
meeUne in .be Pr«6,teri.n church a. 10 T?e "de d°uo« *e «"'f lie

week was unfavorable for large picnics^
but several private parties and a large 
number of tourists visited the Beach 
daring that time.

Prof. W
been occupying Blomidon Cottage to,

Ac,roar,
«Cfejreal « » " La 12V - -• •—hdd in Beach Echoes.

:S 33 pi
urs 4tb 2 88 FriTo, ii«, sr. s,

Piueo, Wolfville,
o’dock. There was an unusually large 
attendance, and the meetings throughout 

most interesting and profitable.
A number of excellent papers yere 

given, and lb- dkeusrion which wn 
taken pert in by a number of speakers 

most interesting. The following 
...................

President, A. N. McLeod, of Kent, 
villes it Vice-,.res., Mrs L. J. Potter,

; 2nd VîîTe-pre»., J. E. Dun-
^ Woodworth Tf T nvf'lf Miea Prue Woodworth.is tfow at Basil

____ III • Cottage, as the guest of Miss Carrie De-
ird, tbe well-known Kent- Witt, 
woo tbe 2 19 trot at Rigby The neit 
ilh Warren Guy, --------

Tenders foi l

Mra-Oeorge Woodworth with daughter rirre^b IZ vritoytiri^Tm mphüd^ th^toSaatm J

Gblee and other friends, after spending by gorgeous willows tbat droop over till f WHamr a St 
a few days at tbe Island, returned to they cross arms above tbe waters. There niTV; A< D1

was a day when this Union church was 10

et. Fri . ill to
and table

sari»* s
Sat 13tb 9 55iuelfm Mon n||w 12M

8KPTBMBER.
Thnre l#t y ,« Turn 6il

Acadia
Lump,

ïïï'i
:and family, who have

baptist in tbe

lit' J?
' "P

1Ville Saturday last. km 11■d
IN,

in Kentyille and Woodviile

BUSINESSNOTIOE. El II f
dreTTmi

folly aolieit tbe ahatw of the patronage Wili ----------

--‘i

pad within its walls, and tbe water# were 
not so often “troubled" as now. Bet tbe 
Baptists being numerically the stronger 

to have crowded out the other# aod
t ' ;

few days promise to be 
■e lively as' the tide serves in the2.19X- [radnelly they moved away or went 

he river to them.-lvee.
thus end try a.

------  ----------
Each Sunday thesame.

tier nr atH «

Local and Provincial.
Next Monday will be Labor Day.

Bsv. Br. Faulkner is to preach iu 
Methodist church next Sunday event

The Baptiet pulpit «■ occupied 
Sunday morning by Rev. Dr. Hig| 
rod iu the evening by Rev. A. Coho

The Wolfville school» reopened 
Monday will a good attendance 
jepilt. There is no change in tbe't
ri hacher. Ibisrrar. _

I Mr D. B. -s... ------- »------
tisnble changes end improvemen 
fch residence at Upper Wolfville, w 
will add not a little to the value o

I property._______________

letter inIn Mr J. W. Bigelow’s 
week’s issue tbe size of the head o 

in Nova Sapple barrels in use 
should have been l6>i inches inste

inches.
The Bnpttit Sabbath-school bold 

•nouai picnic to-day at Mount De 
: They will go by special train, le 
[ Wolfville at about ten o’clock, ar 
| Ism by the evening express. The ] 
r'iE no âoubt be a large and erjc

one.-

Summer Corsets 50q,—see adv.
flow House.

Lovers of music in Wolfrille > 
glad to learn that Miss Louise Wb 
Gowau is making arrangements t 
s musicale iu College Hall, on 
evening, September lGtb. 
many friends to Wolfville will be ( 
in opportanity of listening toiler

The Free Baptist yearly meeti 
be at Ganntog, this year. Pr 
Chase and Rev. Dr. Howe, of Bat 
lege, Maine, Rev. Dr. Hartley,

! John, and Rev. Dr. McLeod are 
î the visitors expected. It is aim 
i dent that a large number will att

Ladies’ Cotton Under Yeats-—t 
ilO cents each. Ulaboow H

IUv.hTr. Hatch was unable 
'*is service, here on Sunday Is 
Vrsa detamed at Ambcrst by 

I Hie many friends here were q; 
I lous about bis condition last v 
I »e arc gled to know that his h 
I to far improved as to permit 
I turn home this week.

"Mr A. W. Stewart is arm 
another excursion to Parxsl 
Partridge Maud by steamer 

uteday, Sept. 8th. Boat 
hart here at 7 a. m. and 

the seme hour in the even,eg 
will be sold for H.0O each, r 
time is assured if the

A Sato 
the latest

Misa O

onTh
the w

at a bsrgai:

.Sort

The Bev. Dr. $ 
the Methodist chut, 
log. Dr. Faulkue 
Ptulkner, of Gran 
ated from Aoadia C 
Hisaddr... last S 
of Psalm I, was ve 
•tractive, r ~ 
cisat and 1<
^r.mm
di« Oonlm,

sex
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